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/R " Be: < Bureau letter 12/7/65 instruction that the captioned
subject be interviewed and New Haven letter to Director,

-  1.4/25/66 advising thwithe interview would be held during _�
.e "� "the week oi 1/31/es. _ _ _ 7 &#39; i

Enclosed are five copies of a letterhead memorandum reflecting
the results or interview with RICH on 2/3/66.
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STANLEY RQ§ERT RICH v

Fwsramsr non:-:nw;¥a1cn of ass North Quaker Lane, West
Hartford, Connecticut, advised on February 3, 1966_that he
is currently employed as a physicist by the Lodding Engineering
Company of Worcester, Massachusetts, manufacturers of food
processing and paper-making machinery.

�=~ &#39;» RICH stated that, after graduation from the College
of the City of New York as an Electrical Engineer in 1938,
he was employed by the United States Navy Department at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard and relinquished that position to take
employment at the Harvard Underwater Sound Laboratory, Cambridge,
Iassachusetts, in February or larch, 1943. He had been married
in 1939 and he and his wife and child  born 1942! resided on
Linnaean Street, in Cambridge. Another child was born to the

omuple in 1943.

- - RICH related that no former follow students from the
College of the City of New York were employed at the Harvard
Underwater Sound Laboratory and that he knew of no such
persons employed or taking training in the Boston area at that
time. He added that, in fact, he and his wife, who like him
had always lived in the New York City area, were entirely
unacquainted in the Cambridge area and came to know only a few

I

people who resided in the apartment building in which they lived.
RICH also stated that much of his work, being of a research
nature, was carried on aboard various vessels in the Boston
Harbor area and left little opportunity for the development of
social contacts.

RICH, who appears to have a better than average
membry, stated with certainty that he definitely could not
recall being present at a dinner held in a restaurant
 possibly a Chinese restaurant! in Cambridge or the Boston
area for a group of men who had been under training at
educational facilities in Cambridge or Boston and were leaving
to return to their posts of assignment. He related that this
would have been a somewhat unusual gathering and that he felt
certain that it would have been one that he would recall.
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RICH concluded by stating Iith assurance that he never,
at any time or place, engaged directly or indirectly in any

Hephase or espionage activity against the United States.
added that anyne who has indicated to the contrary is demented
or maliciously unfriendly to him.
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STANLEY ROBERT RICH of 363 North Quaker Lane, Best
Hartford, Connecticut, advised on February 3, 1966 that he
ia_currently employed as a physicist by the bedding Engineering
Company of Worcester, Massachusetts, manufacturers or food
processing and paper-making machinery.

"� *�f&#39;"�C RICH stated that, alter graduation from the College -
or the City oi New York as an Electrical Engineer in 1938, _ h
he was employed by the United States Navy Department at the.
Brooklyn Navy Yard and relinquished that position to take
employment at the Harvard Underwater Bound Laboratory, Cambridg
Hasaachusetts, in February or larch, 1943. He had been married
in 1939 and be and his wire and child  born 1942! resided on
Linnaean Street, in Cambridge. Another child was born to the
couple in 1943.
&#39; &#39; &#39; RICH related that no former follow students from the
College oi the City or New York were employed at the Harvard
Underwater Sound Laboratory and that he knew or no such
persons employed or taking training in the Boston area at that
time. He added that, in tact, he and his wile, who like his
had always lived in the New York City area, were entirely
anacquainted in the Cambridge area and cane to know only a few
people who resided in the apartment building in which they live
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RICH also stated that much ot his work, being or a research
nature, was carried on aboard various vessels in the Boston
Harbor area and left little opportunity ior the development of
social contacts. _

RICH, who appears to have a better than average
nenbry, stated with certainty that he definitely could not .
recall being present at a dinner held in a restaurant
 possibly a Chinese restaurant! in Cambridge or the Boston
area tor a group or men who had been under_training at
educational facilities in Cambridge or Boston and were leaving
to return to their posts oi assignment. He related that this
would have been a somewhat unusual gathering and that he felt
certain that it would have been one that he would recall.
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RICH concluded by atating with assurance that he never,
at any time or place, engaged directly or indirectly in any
phase oi espionage activity against the United States. He
added that anycne who has indicated to the contrary is demented
or maiiciougiy uni:-iandiy to him. . -
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STANLEY ROBERT RICH of 363 North Quaker Lane, West

Hartford, Connecticut, advised on February 3, 1966 that he
er, -F is currently employed as n physicist by the Lodding Engineering
,&#39; � Company of Worcester, Massachusetts, manufacturers of food
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"Q " k RICH stated that, after graduation from the College
" of the City of New York as an Electrical Engineer in 1938,
&#39; _ he was employed by the United States Navy Department at the

� Brooklyn Navy Yard and relinquished that position to take
, __ . employment at the Harvard Underwater Sound Laboratory, Cambridge,
&#39; Massachusetts, in February or March, 1943. He had been married

.~ ~1in 1939 and he and his wile and child  born 1942! resided on -
&#39; Linnaean Street, in Cambridge. Another child was born to the

�couple in 1943.
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" .3168 related that no former followqstndents from the
_ -. . College oi the City of New York were employed at the Harvard

Q Underwater Sound Laboratory and that he knew of no such .
**>� persons employed or taking training in the Boston area at that

time.- He added that, in tact, he and his wife, who like him
had always lived in the New York City area, were entirely
unacquninted in the Cambridge area and came to know only a few
people who resided in the apartment building in which they lived.
RICH also stated that much of his work, being or a research
nature, was carried on aboard various vessels in the Boston
Harbor area and leit little opportunity for the development of
social contacts.
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92
� RICH, who appears to have a better than average

memory, stated with certainty that he definitely could not
recall being present at n dinner held in a restaurant
 possibly a Chinese restaurant! in Cambridge or the Boston
area for n group oi men who had been under training at
educational facilities in Cambridge or Boston and were leaving
to return to their posts oi assignment. He related that this
would have been a somewhat unusual gathering and that he felt

* certain that it would have been one that he would recall.I .
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_5__.Conpany �oi A Worcester,-. Massachusetts, - manufacturers __ot �food ,_

   ,   no 92 fr F�; �. FA... ,»�,_~:;._92_§}¬_;: ,_�.�;:�. 2 . _,i._,,U if. a +:1a,_-,- �T <,-�. _. _ . _,�_ _L ,~ - »-; I _~_.. ~13;-" i92..�:�-".F-"&#39;;_?:~_&#39;¢¬_
:RlCH stated" that,"a1ter�gradunt1on �£1-on"the College � -- 1;-,*_,=

¢Z�5;&#39;_§*;;5e�=�I�,-i-I-f_¢�-f_&#39;-"~�I�r.§§,1_&#39;=>&#39;_<|&#39;.>tlithe1Clty of New York as an Electrical Engineer in 1938,  f *1-I-
-i~:¬fg§,r&,?�*;;.2�>:-1,a-i.§**-ine_&#39;wne-opployeo byjthe United States Navy Department at the  4 j:
 Brooklyn zwavrrzo-o and relinquished that position to take -~ .-
 employment at. the Harvard Underwater Sound Laboratory, Cambridge,�&#39;"  -llasaachuaetta,--.1n February for ltarch,�~l943. ._ no had been married _;92-1;�:
ea 92--I é. l &#39;

&#39; �z4n�1939 and he and his wltc nndchlld  born 1942! resided on
..-;=�_,l.:1nnaean Street, in Ca_obrldge._ � Another child was boro to the I f;

v ,__    _» �, _e__�.�:."_ _" - H  -,&#39;--I &#39;3 _92.,. - *3� "ii �>A92�  Ii ,_�&#39;_ &#39;-L.__.Exi�:..-_.;:_&#39;.g,,~:a-�,_�.* �-�l G . .- 92"-ll ..__" �..&#39;-: .,_&#39; »_- g , _ _ __
&#39;13� . -�_ t- ,f_ |- J� - , -,_  1&#39;. . _ ._ �I/~};_�¢:¢l-"_.-�V&#39;92� _ i ., .,_._�v.-L». I�_~. _ < 4.. .4�, _. � in .¢_» _- � Q I ,._I EA

_�__

&#39;!llC1l&#39;:-elated-that no former follow. students tron tune;-�"5
"I-1*-:31:-»�~» =1--Yacollege or the City or New York were employed at the Harvard . __

� &#39;f&#39;5<�f**�i:Uoderwator&#39;8ound Laboratory and that� he knew or no sucn A ~
employed� or taking training-in the Booton area. at tnat&#39;A;1_�_--J;

�-I-�.�o=g._»-{,¢.&#39;<»--i~L.�?:T.&#39;l�>ve».tl:ne.. Bo added that," intact, he and his wife, who like him
had always lived-in the -He-I� York_C1ty area, were entirely _  ;.__~; <&#39;:&#39;-�unacquainted ln�-the Cambridge area and came to knov only n tow " "1".-Q
people who resided -in-&#39;.t!lo_&#39;apartment bulldlni in which they lJ.ved.?;,n
 �;_�_;_ RICH also stated that much or his work,� being: of a research .If_-.-5-1-ij-1

�¥§:.§=I-ej~*-3?:.=-;&#39; nature, was carried on,-aboard various vessels in the Boston -- * �.%&#39;.f"3&#39;*-"-;-.&#39;;. ~ &#39; &#39;  �3-1 M Harbor area. and lott little opportunity tor tho development 0! �W
.i§.~.. _.1.-�r &#39;..�?�.-�x-.-&#39;_�~ __-�social contacts. I -  r&#39;;- 11: ,1" .- __ &#39;-    " ,  :4.-=5  . _.;_

.,_ _�92 . �_~ __, �� _ A,__ .- ! __ , . , .:.:�d_- _ _d�-J": � -1- ,_:&#39;_ : - ,;. &#39;.�-.. 1- :,_,&#39;:&#39; ~r1U.£,__.k_:__ �,--. _� _h=q,.� If _� �*.-

-*   -�  "" RICH, who appears to have a better tnnnaverogo � - _
_w-,~.--_ "_�_-�memory, stated with certainty that he de�nitely could not
 f;»._.; recall being present at a dinner held in at restaurant  Q�-.3

;&#39;§:f__&#39;~ pO881b1y a_- Chinese restaurant! in Cambridge or the Boston --_.-_&#39;*_~:;f_
t:;$;{;"-:§._; area tor a group of men who had been under training at . " » I
-,�f.�,--_§*.I:�:_~,u_&#39;.¢¢�. : educational taclllties in Cambridge or Boston and were leaving -&#39;
:5-,_;j,q-=_&#39;  _to return to their posts or assignment. lie related that .tn1st _
-__§f�§;&#39;§i ._.-�L.-�;".�?¬_&#39;$__"Ql-I14 havoibeon a somewhat unusual gathering and that he Ie1t.,
cf�-;:;,;c�j=-»-t;,;f5-*1,�-QMgwj-gc�qrtalo �that it wou1d_._ha:ro �Peon one that �he would recall.
__&#39;.!3vZg;:�L�_-r:i_,,{-;:::.-:E?� ,-__} :1-ow _t&#39;_q,92.-_�}.:�~:-92.::_&#39;,,:: in�-r, �--13.5,.� .,|. . ..  . _- 2 I.� . �I-1� ".1 _� � _ in ;_-_--4 P�? _
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Remilet, 2/16/56, enclosing IHM, setting forth

JOSE GOLDFIELD prior to that of RICH might prejudice inter-
vie �o �RICH since the degree of association between RICH
and GOLDFIELD was not known.

interview of srmm mzcu.

�yi/.,r.rr let, 10/a6/65, Pointed out that interview of

. Since RICH has now been interviewed, no reason
exists for the withholding of interview of GOLDFIEID. It is
therefore~recommended that Newark arrange interview of GUID-

I
Q ,FIELD, who resides at 43 Myrtle Avenue, North Plainfield,

New Jersey. " """&#39;t���*�="&#39;"*t=-�==*<J»-=-e==-====-=- es»-....._ .

~ It $5 suggested that GOLIJFIEID be questioned as to
his knowledge and relations with RICH, making particular reference
to the Spring of 19lt3, and later, when RICH was at the Harvard
Underwater Sound Laboratory and GOLDFIEILD was attached to theMassachusetts Institute of Technology engaged in research work N, -
for the Army Chemical Warfare Service. GOLDFIELD should also _
�be estioned as to his knowledge of and relations with_,1I_BY,I1!&#39;.G 1; 3&5� W
ii ____}§3INGA,RTEN and information he may possess concerning the 5-"f"

- as ociation of WEINGARTEN and RICH. It should not be disclosed  *1"
to GOLDFIELD that WEINGARTEN furnished the information which

- is the basis of current inquiryregarding RICH.

. � 2/L reau RM! Ra; é; §::a;:i:°%@;e%%%§%%i&>. _PvFr�-.8_2&#39;__t,__{_� 5 £35 é» F�
- NY 100�-128376 @{.Jcssyg_fgeL@£;;g_:T..&#39;_b�}§ _ }_--; ~
- mr 65-15395 --�-- ---- --"-&#39;
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While inquiry in this mater has been directed to
verifying, if possible, the allegations of WEINGARTEN that
RICH solicited him to furnish information to the Soviets,
it is not inconceivable that GOLDFIELD, by reason of his
Communist background and position nth the Chemical Warfare

~Servioe, may also have been solicited by RICH or others.

It is also suggested that Newark, in interview,
be alert to any indication that GOLDFIELD might be willing
to discuss his own C.P. membership.
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&#39; REC-1L5 " .9292
Director, rm  es-seass! "V0

8

$TLHLBY BDBERT RICH .

Be�let 2/24/se. _

&#39; You should submit your recommendations concerning
the interview or Joseph Goldtield which interview has been
recommended by the New York Office in relet.

. 1 - New York �5-15395!
1 - Rev Haven �5-1367!

!?Q�Ir�&#39;
JPL:nab �! _ ,

NOTE: .

- An allegation was received from Irving Heingarten
that a.£ormer classmate of his at the College of the City of
New York approached him in May, 1943, for information to he
furnished to the Soviets. The classmate is Stanley Rich.
Weingarten claimed that in May, 1943, Rich was at the Harvard
Underwater Sound Laboratory and Ieingarten wan in the U. S.
Army attending a radio course at Harvard. He said the approach
was made after a dinner at a Chinese restaurant which was a
farewell dinner. Rich has denied any knowledge of this .
allegation and two of the other three men alleged to he at H
the dinner have been interviewed and cannot recall the dinner.�_

. The third man, Joseph Goldfield, was not interviewed due to
his CP background and the possibility he might warn Rich.

h h h i d d it beli d th ihilitRic as een interv ewe an is eve e pose y,of interviewini Goldfield should be reconsidered. &#39;Weingartenis &#39;
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=vHJm= STANLEY ROBERT RICH
ESP - R .
�0: NEW HAVEN!

ReBulet, 3/11/56. _ _ I
This matter is being placed pending inactive &#39;

awaiting results of interview of JOSEPH92QOLDFIELD, if "
conducted. &#39; &#39;

�on
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Re New York letter dated 2/24/66 and Bureau
letter dated 3/11/66. , s &#39;

- This investigation is predicated upon information
= that IRVING WEINGARTEN has alleged that RICH, a former

classmate from City College of New York approached him in
Hay, 1943, and told him that he could send any information
WEINGARTEN could obtain to a Russian officer. WEINGARTEH
has stand that the alleged approach was made at a dinner
in Hay, 1943, at a Chinese restaurant in Boston, Hass.,
and was possibly a farewell type dinner. He has stated
that present at the dinner were ADRIAN BLUMENFELD and his
wife, CRAIG REYNOLDS and his wife, JOSEPH GOLDFIELD,
STANBEY RICH, and he  WEINGABTEH! and his wife.

0

BLUMEHFELD, REYNOLDS, and RICH have been interviewed
and do not substantiate WEINGARTEH&#39;s allegation.

RICH, when interviewed in February, 1966,advised ,
that he was employed at the Harvard Underwater Sound Laboratory,
Cambridge, Mass,, in February or March, 1943, and that no former
students from CCNY were employed at the Harvard Underwater . �
Sound Laboratory and that he knew or no such persons employedo r,;.,
or taking training in the Baton area at that time. 1

New York report dated B/16/50 captioned, "STANLEY &#39;{
ROBERT RICH, ESP - R", on page 7, indicates that a review of
personnel records at the Naval Supply Depot, Hechanicshurg,
Pa., reflects that RICH resigned from the Brooklyn Navy Yard
on 6/10/43 to accept employment with the National Defense
Research Committee, Underwater Sound Laboratory, Cambridge,
Mass.

- Baltimore report dated 8/25/46 captioned "ROSLYH§, fxffp{EOLDFII-313, SM - C" on page 2 reflects that JOSEPH GOLDFIELH  "
�~ Mb!� y

H2 - Bureau  RB! �£Qg9Q- _ _ &#39;2 -- New Haven �5-1367!  RM!  f7�é"�~-�-
-;_.1E%g&r_1= �5-15395!  RM! y Io92.qpR 1? I966 .
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as of 6/5/43 was transferred from Edgewood Arsenal, Md.,
to the Hassachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,

&#39; lass.

From the above, it appears that both RICH and
GOLDFIELD arrived in the Boston, Hass., area subsequent to
WEINGARTEH&#39;s departure. Each, however, may have been in
that area prior to their official transfer or starting date
mentioned above.

For the information of the Bureau, the following »
subversive information concerning GOLDPIELD and his family
is being set forth:

Newark indices indicate that JOSEPH GOLDFIELD
was a member of the Steinmetz Club of the YOUNG COMMUNIST
LEAGUE at CCHY around 1937 or I938; that he was a member &#39;
of the Henry Thoreau Branch of the COMMUNIST POLITICAL
ASSOCIATION as of 11/23/44 at Cambridge, Mass.; and that
his wife ROSLYR was a member of the Cambridge CPAas of
11/20/44. _

The New York Office has advised that its files
contain the following information concerning CP membership
of the family of JOSEPH GOLDFIELD:

H ABRAHAM GOLDFIELD, now deceased  Bn£i1e 100-396254, _
_ New York File 100-87519!, father oi JOSEPH, and ABRAHAH&#39;s wife 4

. to BU 239-S on 2/21/57 and 6/4/57, were active CP members or
the Bensonhurst Section Kings County, New York, CP during
the period 1949 to 1953. ABRAHAI GOLDFIELD signed a CP
nominating petition in 1948. _

ABRAHAM GOLDFIELD in public testimony before the
"Rapp-Coudert" Committee, a Joint comittee of the HYS
Legislature investigating the public educational system
of HTS in 1941, testified under oath on 3/7/41 that he f
was not a communist but admitted membership in the I.W.O.
He admitted that he set up type in his shop tor communist
publication and admitted making payments to the CP in the�

2

I .
VIOLA  Bufile 100-427918, New York File 100-132753!, according *���"*~&#39;
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e

torn oi advertisements. OOLDFIELD, on the same date, was
identified by WILLIAM MARTIN CANNING as having told CANNIHG
that he was a communist. GOLDFIELD testified that he was
born in Odessa, Russia,-had been in the United States for
26 years, had taken out his first papers but had not become
a citizen of the United Stabs.

INS records showed that he was natnra1ized_1/1/44,
at the EDHY. He listed as among his children, JOSEPH,
born 9/11/18, at Brooklyn, New York. His petition was
witnessed by JOSEPH.GOLDFlELD, 1938 67th Avenue, Brooklyn,
who gave his occupation as an engineer.

Upon interview with FBI Agents on 1/14/53,
ABRAHAM GOLDFIELD denied that he was then or ever bad been
a member of the OP. He refused to name his children. He
said he did not know any active or past members oi the OP
and, even if he did, he would not give their names. _

- ABRAHAHGDLDFIELD died on 9/20/53.
p

VIOLA  WITTIA! GOLDFIELD,  wife of ABRAHAM!, and
apparently stepmother of JOSEPH GOLDFIELD, signed CP
nominating petitions in 1940, 1941, and 1948. She was shown
as an ALP county committee member on 1951 nominating petitions.
She was a subscriber to "The Worker" in 1950. On 6/17/58,
she was contacted_by Agents or the FBI and refused interview.

MARTIN GOLDFIELD  Bufile 100-419624, New York File -l
100-126046!, brother of JOSEPH GOLDFIELD, furnished a signed

~statement to SAS-of the New Orleans Office on 3/5/56. MARTIN
GOLDFIELD was an instructor at the Tulane University Medical
School. He was horn 3/18/21,_at Brooklyn, New York, the
son oi ABRAHAM and BOLLIE GOLDFIELD, both of whom he stated
were deceased. MARTIN
oi� the I21. from 1936 to

_ in the Boston area and
or February, 1946. He
and then lost interest
since then. - &#39;

GOLDFIELD stated that he was a member
1941. After Army service, he worked
registered with the CP there in January
said he he had attended about five neeti
and had not attended anyCP meetings

On 3/5/56, MARTIN connrxrnn stated that his late
rather, ABRAHAM GOLDFIELD, and his brother, JOSEPH GOLDFIELD,
had both been members of the OP. .

1
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The namect ELIZABETH JUDITH GOLDFIELD  apparently _
the half-sister of JOSEPH GOLDFIELD!, or 2109 85th Street,
Brooklyn, New York, was on a passenger list prepared by
the United Festival Committee for the Seventh World Youth
Festival held in Vienna, Austria, during the summer oi 1959.
She was identified as a member oi the US Festival Committee.
She was issued US passport on 4/27/59.

, With reference to the Rapp-Coudert Comittee _
hearings mentioned above, records made available on a very Q 1
confidential basis, show that�ZBRAHAl GOLDFIELD testiiiéd ~ *ein private hearings before the committee on 2/5, 2/7 and lfrjrV2/13/41. �The record also shows that JOSEPH GOLDFIELD ,QPI£r
gestified in private hearings on 2/7 and 2/13/4lJ��Ehe ~~"��
Q30 does not possess the testimonies oi JQ§EPH and ABRAHAI

&#39;@_!5921?1f£§!-Piee._th@=a-e¢¢a=1ov~B- -

Records of the Bureau of Special Services, New
York City Police Department, show that JOE GOLDFIELD, 1803
81st-Street, Brooklyn, signed CPNP in 1939. JOSEPH GOLDFIELD,
6614 17th Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, signed three CPNP&#39;s in
1940. �

JOSEPH GOLDFIELD was interviewed by the FBI on
12/2/54 concerning his knowledge of AARON HYHAN COLEMAN
and again on 7/9/57 concerning GERALD DAVID SMOLIAB, both
graduates of CCNY and subjects of Bureau-investigations. ."
He claims he did not recall either subject. - &#39; ��� ; .4

� - - ~- - - &#39;. �_&#39;:-U� &#39;1-t=&#39;=- -J

&#39; Newark files contain no information concerning
- JOSEPH GOLDFIELD&#39;s CP membership since 1944.

&#39; Newark recommends that GOLDFIELD be interviewed
, concerning his knowledge and relationship with RICH with
y particular reference ha the spring or 1943 and also as
p to his relationship and knowledge of IRVING WEINGARTEN -
K and to obtain his version of the incident upon which this

&#39; � investigation is based and to determine whether he can¢" furnish any additional information which might resolve
Q» 1 this allegation, _ -

92_ 92

"� " An interview with GOLDFIBLD would also complete .
1 the interviews of all persons alleged by WEINGARTEN to
L have been present at the dinner in Hay, 1943, and enable

4 - &#39; -
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the New York and New Haven Offices to noro�tuI1y evaluate
the information furnished by WEINGARTEN. .

O In the event aowrxnw is cooperative,� he will be
P questicned concerning his own CP membership. -

�I�-1
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STANLEY ROBERT RICH
ESP - R ~

Beurlet I/12/66.

You are authorized to interview Joseph Goldtield
in order to attempt to determine it he can iurnish any
information which would serve to either prove_or disprove
the allegations made by Irving Ieingarten concerning the ~ *
subject. The results of this interview should be submitted-=
in torn suitable tor dissemination.

&#39; l - New Haven �5¥l367!
1 - New York �5-15396!

p�!.&#39;IPL:mab �!  &#39;
NOTE:

Goldfield is currently employed by Johns-Manville
Corporation in the engineering and research center at Finderne,
New Jersey. He is not working on any classified contracts.
This investigation is based on information furnished by Irving
Weingarten that Rich, a former classmate from the College oi _
the City of New York, had approached him in Hay, 1943, soliciting
information which he said could be furnished to a Soviet.
Ieingarten said this approach was made at a dinner at s Chinese
restaurant at Boston, Massachusetts, in Hay, 1943. Rich at -e. g
that time was at the Harvard Underwater Sound Laboratory and

&#39; Weingarten was in the U. S. Army Air Corp attending school at
� Harvard. Two other men allegedly at this dinner were interviewed

and were enable to recall the dinner. The third nan who was
also at that dinner is Joseph Goldfield. We did not interview

a him before we interviewed Rich since he has a Communist Party
1 i h I th interviewbackground, since we felt he might to 1 R c o e .

�Rich has been interviewed and denied makin an such approach.&#39; Weingarten is cnrrent1y  and the validity
l�lt of his information is doubtful, however, s felt we should

explore this fully by interviewing Goldfield. £51�:
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sac, nan YORK  ins-1-Ives! 0:!

xavznc R. uzincnxrnu, aka
ssr-a

�0: nv!

RoHYlct :1 iwss. - &#39;

HLIHGARTEH talophonically contactad KY3 on
and was interviowod at NYO on 5/7156.

u8ING5RTE5 advised he presently reaidas at 3»
Hillside Avenue, New York, RY, and is omployod by the "
American neritage Publishing Co. Inc., as science editor
for n general dictionary to be publishcd by that ¢0mpan?¢
Durinn the recent Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers Convention in New York City ho made application
for positions with companion in the sciantific research
field. Since loot interviewed no uas~

isvza
�no r�itorated information previously given re

solicitation ny STANLEY RICH of him to furnish information.
Ha wan not able to furnish names of additional persons who
attended dinner in Chinase restaurant in dostnn in 1923
which preceded RICH�: approach to him. Recalls that HIGH
borrowed $1.00 from him at conclusion of dinner allopedly
on grounds RICH was short of funda. Denies that RICH or
anyone also ever contacted him as a result of his affirma-
tive response to RICM&#39;a approach or on the around of
repayment of the $1.00 RICH had borrowed. -

H/ZSISB

wnlxsanrca atates he never saw or heard of RICH
again and docs not know present location of RICH. JEIHGAHTLA&#39;s
wife told him that RICH, whom she had nut at parties when
kiCn&#39;%aa in collcga in the 1930&#39;s, was cuncidered 4 bbdggibf
3 H Bureau  RH! $9 -

� PM . -� -u<1,» 55-59J5b! q;Ah§§{?§§§@! ¢§55d51?El§Z§ lvil1 - how u¢ven_�5-1367! In o! HH! . &#39;�*� " " ""��
1 - Uéwirk �05-181�Q! Info} RH! &#39; N°T&#39;REC°RDED

New 92&#39;¢»=~:< �5-1S3!15J ST»921iLil�£ ruczn ._ 293 "W 1°W=>1.>_.
New York

1 - New York
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_� 92

NY ms-nvss _

and "big talker�. RiCH&#39;a wife uaa not present at IHH3
dinner as wBIHGARTLN&#39;a wife who was prnsant has never mat
�nan

-He stat�d that JOSEPH GOLDFIKLD, whom he also l
recalled an present at the 1933 dinner, had been aenarally �
active in Communist activities at CCNY. Ha said-that in §
later nnatlnga with GOLDFIBLD, particularly in Plainflald, *
NJ, in the late 1550&#39;s, GOLDFIBLD had not given any indica- 1
tion of interest in such activities. WEIHGARTSH Baid he
did not know haw wall BOLDFIELD and RICH warn acquaintad.
Ha believed that GDLDFIELD had an industrial job in the
Boston area in 19§3 and in the 1950&#39;: worked for the Johns

~ Hanville Company as an ungincar. 92

HEIHGARTEH said he was unable to rnca11,thc identities I
of additianal paraons known to him in Communist activitiau &#39;
in_tho 1930&#39;! and=19R0�B. . �

�R0 furthar interviews of HEIHGARTKH aru contempiatad 92
and this mattpr is being closed.  
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Memorandum

T" � nmscmn, 1-ax  es-59356! °*"-E� W� W �-�M?

��g//j� snc, mm �05-13194!  nuc!
.1 &#39; |-1"�

sun}:-:c:r:
STANLEY ROBERT RICH

_ ii ESP - R
" 00: HEW HAVEN

Re Bureau letter to Newark dated 4/21/66.

/"WW Enclosed tor the Bureau are �ve copies and tor
New Haven two copies of a 1-HM dated and captioned as above
at Newark reflecting interview of JOSEPH GOLDFIBLD. 5

Infornration copies are being furnished the
. New York Office in view of its interest in this matter.

HE T-1 is anonymous. . l
The LHM is classified c t1a3 inasmuch as I

information obtained from HK T--1 uld disclose an
investigative technique.

. No additional investigation being conducted by
Newark.

.Dj+ CH3
» /cf "*.¢Q.~ _ V� E Q - suaxég  Ens. 5!EYi§l]�0SUR &#39;w .1

o 2� New Haven �5-1367!  Elm. 2! {RID   3;,
2 - New York �5-15395!  Enc. 2!  RH!

� � - 105-71796! -  IRVING B. IEINGARTEN! .
1 -- Newark

W9� Bwsu 55-592356" 3
an-Ill   &#39; ..�_

94.1011 3 em 1&#39;1 1%

92 Q�;."- _

s0Vi1;{i:?$ECT10N-
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Hay 16, 1966

STANLEY ROBERT RICH &#39;

On may 4 1966, JosephL§;ldiield advised Special
Agent Harry A. Fisher, Jr.� and Special Agent John U. Sade
that he is employed as a Staff Section Chief in heating,
ventilating, air-conditioning and dust control at the "
Engineering and Research Center, Johns-llanville Corporation,
Finderne Avenue, I-�inderne, New Jersey.

He advised that he was employed by the Army
Chemical Warfare Service at the Massachusetts Institute ct
Technology  HIT!, Cambridge, Massachusetts, from larch,
1943, to 1946  the exact dates unrecalled! and that he
resided on Cambridge Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
exact street number not recalled.

He stated that for a while, until after the birth
of his son on May 2, 1943, he resided there alone while his
wife lived with her parents. He advised that he spent .
almost all of his spare time before her arrival looking tor
an apartment. - " -&#39; .

I

2

Gclciield could not recall ever attending a dinner
- I _at a Chinese restaurant or at the Red Coach Restaurant in the

Boston area. He felt he would have recalled attending such
a dinner as he is tend oi Chinese bod and because he rarely

ding�! mtg�: Up  1"�? 1"� �WF1� The names ��r? Blumenteld and Craig" �eynolds. were

.»- �.. __...i

unknown to his and ould not recall ever nesting them.
.He recalled Irving eingarten as a person he knew at the City
College o£_Hew. York  CCNY! and as an individual he met .
accidentally in the Boston area. They also met while both
resided in the North Plainiield, New Jersey, area. He stated

conrlnnnrzat &#39;
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BTANLEY ROBERT RICH

that no close relationship developed as they lacked mutual -_
lnt�r��t�.

Goldfield identified a photograph of Stanley Robert
Rich saying he vaguely recalled such a person and may have
met him, but could not remember-the circumstances of such a
meeting.

Goldfield emphatically denied ever hearing anyone
soliciting information on behalf of the Soviet Union. He
said nobody ever requested his cooperation in such a matter
and that he never divulged classified data to unauthorized
individuals.

Goldiield mentioned that he was a member of the
Young Communist League prior to his Government employment,
but denied ever participating in such activities while
employed by_the United States Government and was reluctant to
discuss his association with such groups.

- The Young Communist League has been cited by the
. Attorney General of the United States pursuant

to Executive Order 10450.

NK T-1, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised prior to June, 1946, that one Joseph
Goldfield, 1699 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
was-listed as a member of the Henry Thoreau Branch of the
Communist Political Association as of November 23, 1944.
His occupation was listed as chemist - Government. _&#39; :

&#39; " &#39; - - e - ...&#39;:

~ &#39; The Communist Political Association has been
cited by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

0

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be _

&#39; distributed outside your agency.

&#39; .
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STANLEY ROBERT RICH

On Hay 4 1966, Joseph Goldiield advised Special
Agent Harry A. Fisher, Jr., and Special Agent John W. Sade
that he is employed as a Stair Section Chief in heating,
ventilating, air-conditioning and dust control at the &#39;
Engineering and Research Center, Johns-Manville Corporation,
Finderne Avenue, Finderne, New Jersey. A

He advised that he was employed by the Army
Chemical Warfare Service at the Massachusetts Institute of -
Technology  MIT!, Cambridge, Massachusetts, from March,
1943, to 1946  the exact dates unrecalled! and that he
resided on Cambridge Street, Cambridge, Hessechusetts,
exact street number not recalled.

He stated that for e while, until after the birth
of his son on Hay 2, 1943, he resided there alone while his
wife lived with her parents. He advised that he spent
almost all of his spare time before her_arrival looking for

- an apartment. - - &#39;- l 1
- .» ,1-_,=_-, ., _,-_-_,

Goldiield could not recall ever attending a dinner
&#39; at a Chinese restaurant or at the Red Coach Restaurant in the

Boston area. He felt he would have recalled attending such
a dinner as he is toad oi Chineseibod and because he rarely

-dined out.

The names Adrien Blumenfeld and Craig Reynolds were
unknown to him and he could not recall ever meeting then. _
He recalled Irving Weingnrten as e person he knew at the City
College oi New York  CO8?! and as an individual he met
.aceidentally in the Boston area. They also met while both
resided in the North Plainiield, New Jersey, area. He stated
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that no close relationship developed as they lacked mutual
interests.

Goldfield identified a photograph of Stanley Robert
Rich saying he vaguely recalled such a person and may have
met him, but could not remember the circumstances oi such a_
meeting.

Goldiield emphatically denied ever hearing anyone
soliciting information on behalf of the Soviet Union. He
said nobody ever requested his cooperation in such a matter
and that he never divulged classified data to unauthorized
individuals.

Goldfield mentioned that he was a member of the
Young Communist League prior to his Government employment,
but denied ever participating in such activities while
employed by the United States Government and was reluctant to
discuss his association with such groups.

- The Young Communist League has been cited by the
- Attorney General of the United States pursuant

to Executive Order 10450.

HK T-1, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised prior to June, 1946, that one Joseph
Goldfield, 1699 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
was listed as a member of the Henry Thoreau Branch of the
Communist Political Association as of November 23, 1944.
His occupation was listed as chemist - Government.

The Communist Political Association has been
cited by the Attorney General oi the
United States pursuant to Executive -
Order 10450.

§

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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STANLEY ROBERT RICH

On lay 4, 1966, Joseph Goldiield advised Special
Agent Harry A. Fisher, Jr., and Special Agent John H. Sade
that he is employed as a Stat! Section Chief in heating,
ventilating, air-conditioning and dust control at the &#39;
Engineering and Research Canter, Jehnse�anville Corporation,

. Finderns Avenue, Finderne, New Jersey.

He advised that he was employed by the Army
Cheical Warfare Service at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology  MIT!, Cambridge, Massachusetts, irom March,
1943, to 1946  the exact dates unrecelled! and that he
resided on Cambridge Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
exact street number not recalled.

He stated that ior a while, until after the birth
of his eon on May 2, 1943, he resided there alone while his
wife lived with her parents. He advised that he spent
almost all oi his spare time before her arrival looking tor
an apartment. = _ ,-WM _M ,_ J

Goldiield could not recall ever attending n dinner"
� at a Chinese restaurant or at the Red Coach Restaurant in the

Boston area. He felt he would have recalled attending such
&#39; a dinner as he is toad oi Chineseihod end because he rarely

dined out.

The names Adrian Blumenield and Craig Reynolds were
unknown to him and he could not recall ever meeting them.
He recalled Irving Weingarten as a person he knew at the City
College of New York  CCNY! and as an individual he met
accidentally in the Boston area. They also met while both
resided in the North Plainiield, New Jersey, area. He stated
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STANLEY ROBERT RICH

that no close relationship developed as they lacked mutual
interests.

Goldfield identified a photograph of Stanley Robert
Rich saying he vaguely recalled such a person and may have
met him, but could not remember the circumstances oi such a
meeting. ,

Goldiield emphatically denied ever hearing anyone
soliciting information on behalf oi the Soviet Union. He
said nobody ever requested his cooperation in such a matter
and that he never divulged classified data to unauthorized
individuals. &#39;

Goldfield mentioned that he was a member of the
Young Communist League prior to his Government employment,
but denied ever participating in such activities while
employed by the United States Government and was reluctant to
discuss his association with such groups. _

- e The Young Communist League has been cited by the
. Attorney General of the United States pursuant

to Executive Order 10450.

NK T-1, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised prior to June, 1946, that one Joseph
Goldfield, 1699 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
was listed as a member oi the Henry Thoreau Branch oi the
Communist Political Association as of November 23, 1944. _-».


 . _ His occupation was listed as chemist - Government. - &#39; A

The Communist Political Association has been
cited by the Attorney General or the _
United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

Q

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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STANLEY ROBERT RICH

On Hay 4, 1966, Joseph Goldfield advised Special
Agent Harry A. Fisher, Jr�, and Special Agent John W. Sade
that he is employed as a Staff Section Chief in heating,
ventilating, a1r~cendition1ng and dust control at the
Engineering and Research Center, Johns-Manville Corporation,
Finderne Ayenue, Finderne, New Jersey.

He advised that he was employed by the Army
Chemical Warfare Service at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology  MIT!, Cambridge, Massachusetts, from March,
1943, to 1946  the exact dates unrecalled! and that he
resided on Cambridge Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
exact street number not recalled.
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He stated that for a while, until after the birth
oi his son on May 2, 1943, he resided there alone while his
wire lived with her parents. He advised that he spent
almost all of his spare time before her arrival looking £or_
en apartment.

Goldiield could not recall ever attending a dinner
at e Chinese restaurant or at the Red Coach Restaurant in the
Boston area. He felt be would have recalled attending such
a dinner as he is fond oi Chinese�eod and because he rarely
dined out. "

The names Adrian Blumenield and Craig Reynolds were
unknown to him and he could not recall ever meeting then.
He recalled Irving Weingarten as a person he knew at the City
College oi New York  CCNY! and as an individual he met
accidentally in the Boston area. They also met while both
resided in the North Plainfield, New Jersey, area. He stated
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